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Emergency Preparedness Workshop

A Huge Success

Saturday’s activities commenced with
Chief Ralph Dick from Cape Mudge
Band, opening the workshop. Chief
Dick welcomed attendees, and shared
the history of his community. Chief Dick
also discussed the new earthquake proof
facility the band has built on the Quinsam
lands of Cape Mudge Band.
Ralph Mohrmann, Senior Regional
Manager of Emergency Management B.C.
(EMBC) gave an opening greeting and
summarised the activities of EMBC.

T

he Quadra Emergency Program
Planning Committee’s goal
was to provide Emergency
Preparedness Volunteers from smaller,
rural communities on Vancouver Island,
with an opportunity to meet and learn
from each other. The workshop location
was closer to home, providing information
and presentations pertinent to the needs
and life style of these communities. The
emphasis was on the “NEED to KNOW”
subjects rather than “NICE to KNOW”.
Community emergency planning has
evolved in different ways. For the most
part they are supported by volunteer
members with small budgets and different
community resources available. For the
Quadra Island workshop, the Committee’s
objective was to have participants network
with the Emergency Management BC
(EMBC) representatives, non government
agencies, and other community volunteers
to problem solve, and exchange success
stories. As we saw, from the arrival of
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the first of the 162 attendees registered
on Friday afternoon, until after lunch
on Sunday, Tsa Kwa Luten Lodge was
filled with pro-active discussion about
Emergency Preparedness.
The weekend workshop commenced
Friday evening with a coordinated
response to a simulated Motor Vehicle
Incident involving several victims. The
First Responders were the Quadra
Island Volunteer Fire Department,
Ambulance and RCMP. Activities
involved: the demonstration of traffic
control, extrication, triage, treatment
and transport, with commentary by
British Columbia Ambulance Service’s
(BCAS) North Island supervisor Mike
Aubie and Quadra Fire Dispatchers. The
demonstration was followed by a tour of
educational tabletop displays from the
participating 14 resource agencies. The
evening finished with coffee, snacks and
networking until late into the evening.

EMBC Regional Manager, Clare Fletcher,
and ESS Training Specialist Bob Kennedy
provided information about the new
directions for ESS training, the on line
resources and general updates. Members
of the Provincial Emergency Program
Mobile Support Team (MTS) shared
lessons learned, and participated in
discussions. The members of the MTS
have years of experience in dealing with
mass evacuations, with Reception and
Operation centres that are in place for
weeks.
Aboriginal Affair’s Operations Officer,
Brent Trueman, and First Nation’s
Emergency Services Society (FNESS)
manager of Emergency Preparedness and
Response, Marc D’Aquino spoke to the
group about resources available to First
Nations, the varying levels of preparedness
among First Nations communities in BC
and encouraged the workshop participants
to work within their communities to
combine responses and cooperation
between First Nations and all other
community emergency preparedness
groups. Patty Wilson, ESSD from Cape
Mudge Band shared her experience and
supported the cooperation between First
continued on page 6...
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MONDAY

Parent & Tots, QCC, 9:30 am - 12 pm
Karate, 4:30 pm, QCC
Sing for Pure Joy! Room 3, QCC, 3 - 4:30 pm, All welcome.
Weight Watchers, QCC, 6 pm - 7 pm
Alcoholics Anonymous, Quadra Children’s Centre 7 pm
1st Monday - Quadra writers group, 7 - 9 pm 285-3656

TUESDAY
Spinners 10:00 am – 12:00 QCC
Quadra Children’s Song Circle, Room 3, QCC3 - 4 pm
ZUMBA with Pamela - QCC- 6:10-7:10 pm
Al-Anon Meeting, Quadra Children’s Centre, 7:00 pm
Folkdancing, QCC, 7:30 pm, Sept 21-Apr 26

WEDNESDAY

Parent and Babes 11 am QCC
Food Bank 1-2:00 p.m. (1st & 3rd Wed of every month) QCC
UofQ Pub education from your Neighbours. HBI pub 7:00 pm
Hand-drum Circle, Upper Realm, 7:45 - 9:15 pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1 - 2 pm

THURSDAY

Parents & Tots, QCC, 9:30 am - 12 pm
Karate 4:00 pm QCC
Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7 pm
Drop in games and wing night, Legion, 7:00 pm.
Sound Spirit Kirtan - QCC - 7-8pm - By Donation

FRIDAY

Friday - Sunday, April 27-29
- Meditation Retreat QCC Call Don at 250-285-2193 for details
Friday, April 27
-Island Voices with Amy & Rodrigo, MHC, 8 pm, 285-3298
- Big Mouth at the Heriot Bay Inn Pub music at 9 pm
Saturday, April 28
- Rock hounding - Quadra Young Naturalists - join the club - Dionne 285-2003
Sunday, April 29
- Mason Bee seminar 1:00 pm at Valdez Farm
Thursday, May 3
- Ferry Advisory Committee Meeting HBI 9:15 am - 12 noon
Friday, May 4
- Curl at the Heriot Bay Inn Pub music at 9 pm
Saturday, May 5
- Quadra Childrens Centre Annual Garage Sale 10 am to 2 pm at the Centre
- Quadra Library Official Opening Cove Centre Q Cove 1:00 pm
- Vancouver Swiss Choral Society Herons at HBI 5:30 pm 285-3322 to reserve
Monday, May 7
- Next deadline for the Discovery Islander, material due by 7 pm please
Saturday, May 12
- Pasta making workshop Perrywinkle Cottage 692 Cedar Drive 1 pm to 4 pm
Saturday, May 19
- Cortes Island SeaFest Squirrel Cove - reserve shuttle 250-203-2364
Saturday, May 26
- MAY DAY!!!! parade at Rebecca Spit 10 am dance at QCC 7-10 pm all ages
Next Deadline: Monday, May 7th, 2012

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm Quadra Children’s Centre
Fridays – Live bands in the HBI Pub 9:00 pm

SATURDAY

“Fun Ride” Easy to Moderate bike ride 10:30 am Aroma Cafe
Quadra Legion Meat Draw 5pm
Open mic with Mo. 9:00pm HBI pub

SUNDAY

Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30 am
Quadra Sunday Painters, 11 am - 2 pm, 285-3390
United Church-11 am, first Sun. of month-12 noon, 285-3163.
Buddhist meditation, Upper Realm, 10 am.
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ISLAND GRATITUDE

Thank you

People of Quadra and Cortes
Islands: The family of John
Gregg wishes to extend
their utmost gratitude to all
the clients and friends who
supported John (‘Dad”, ‘Greg’)
throughout his business years
and inrecent months as his
health declined. Thankyou
for the many cards, messages
of condolence, meals, flowers
and most important, hugs.
A special thank you goes to
Heather, who stopped by on a
daily basis, Dr. Graham, who
provided medical care and
honesty,and to Eileen, Marnie,
the health care nurses, fire and
ambulance crews and ferry
crews.

Thank You
Quadra
Emergency
Services

Martin and I would like to
thank the Quadra Island
Emergency Services,
Ambulance and Fire Crew
for handling my husband
with such great care,going
to and from the C.R.
Hospital. They are a great
asset to our small Island
community.
You are greatly appreciated-Ruth Amiabel

Thanks
to Frank
Charron

We have so enjoyed the
incredible new bench
and gazebo over Brian
Stevenson’s memorial oyster
in Heriot Bay! I will speak for
friends and family of Brian
in saying a HUGE “Thank
You” and giant hug to Frank
Charron for his obvious
care, talent and time it must
have taken to create such an
artistically beautiful haven
for people to come and
reflect.
Out Landish Shellfish Guild

Anne, Katy, Gus and Gabe.

2012 Tourist Publications - NOW AVAILABLE
New editions of the annual Guide to the
Discovery Islands, Quadra Island Map, &
Cortes Island Map are all now available.
Copyright 2012

MONDAY, MAY 7
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If you’d like to have copies delivered please
email: info@discoveryislands.ca
Or just stop by and pick them up at the
Discovery Islander office at 701 Cape Mudge Rd
(out on the office deck for convenience)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BYLAW NO. 131 “Quadra Island Zoning Bylaw,
1990, Amendment No. 101”
Date of Public Hearing: 			

Location of Public Hearing: 		

Wednesday, May 9, 2012

Quadra Island Community Centre

						970 West Road, Quathiaski Cove, BC V0P 1N0
Public Hearing to Commence at:

7:00 p.m.

Area Affected by Proposed Bylaw: The subject area is described as Unsurveyed Crown foreshore or land covered
by water being part of the bed of Turn Bay, Range 1, Coast District; adjacent to Lot 941, Range 1, Coast District
(Land File No. 1413013) and is shown on the map below.
Purpose of Proposed Bylaw: The bylaw, if adopted, would rezone the approximately 0.55 ha (1.4 ac) subject
area from Access Two (AC-2) to Access One (AC-1) to allow for a private moorage facility. In general terms, the
Access One (AC-1) zone permits three types of uses: private or public boat ramps and wharves (excluding any such
facilities that are offered for commercial gain); navigational aids; and public recreation uses including recreational
shellfish gathering and harvesting.

Copies of the proposed bylaw and related
information are available for inspection at the
Strathcona Regional District Customer Service
Centre, located at #103 – 990 Cedar Street,
Campbell River, between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, from
April 25 to May 8, 2012 and on May 9, 2012
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The bylaw may
also be viewed on the Strathcona Regional
District website at www.strathconard.ca.

The public hearing will be held by a
delegation of the Strathcona Regional District
Board comprising the directors representing
Electoral Areas A, B, C and D. Anyone who
believes their interests are affected by the
proposed bylaw will be given an opportunity
to be heard or to file a written submission at
the public hearing

Written submissions from persons who are unable to attend the public hearing may be delivered by hand or
electronically to the Regional District office and must be received no later than 3:30 p.m. on May 9, 2012
to be considered as part of the public hearing record. The Strathcona Regional District cannot consider any
representations made after the close of the public hearing.
B. Reardon, Chief Administrative Officer

Inquiries should be directed to:

Beth Rees, Parks and Planning Manager
Strathcona Regional District
301 – 990 Cedar Street, Campbell River BC V9W 7Z8
Tel: 250-830-6700 | 1-877-830-2990 | Fax: 250-830-6710

Web: www.strathconard.ca | Email: planning@strathconard.ca
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Nations and other ESS programs in their
communities and islands. At breaks and in
the evenings, the FNESS gave tours of their
portable Incident Response /Operations/
Communication Centre vehicle.
Sara Walsh, Deputy EPC from Victoria,
and Sonja Ruthe from Canadian Red
Cross spoke about Recovery Planning,
emphasizing need for early identification
of individual and community needs and
resources in the aftermath of a local
disaster, and in support of the recovery
process.
BC Housing’s Bill White shared
information about supplies stored
on Vancouver Island to assist local
and Provincial Emergency Groups in
supporting evacuees, and about Rapid
Damage assessment training courses as
part of Emergency Preparedness.
Vancouver Island Health Authority
Disaster Manager Sheila Service, shared
information on templates developed to
support emergency preparedness planning
in VIHA facilities, and licenced Residential
Care, Adult and Child Day Care, and other
continuing care facilities, and the role
VIHA Acute Care facilities will have in
disaster response.

BC Block Watch spokesperson, Colleen
Staresina delivered information about
combining information from the Block
Watch program with Neighbourhood
Preparedness Groups to improve
community preparedness and resiliency.
Grant Cromer, from Search and Rescue in
Campbell River did a presentation about
types of response resources, and training
available through SAR on Vancouver
Island.
After a wonderful BBQ Salmon dinner,
most attendees stayed in the lounge and
dining room, exchanging experiences and
ideas, with background music by Quadra’s
own Thievin Brothers.
Sunday’s activities started with the Quadra
Fire members, along with representatives
from the Campbell River, and the Oyster
River Fire Department, involved in a roof
top sprinkler installation demonstration,
as recommended by the FIRE SMART
program of BC.
Sunday’s activities ended at noon with two
presentations. EMBC’s Mobile Support
Team members gave updates to ESS
volunteers on Reception Centre training
practices. And in what many felt was the
highlight of the workshop, a presentation

by Police Victims Services Executive
Director, Carolyn Sinclair, addressed the
need for education and preparedness
to support the emotional health of
first responder groups and volunteers
– especially in anticipation of longer
response situations.
The Workshop Planning Committee
and their volunteers kept things flowing
throughout the weekend. From Parking
and Security, to the Registration, and the
setting up of tabletop educational displays
these Volunteers enjoyed the practice and
the chance to work alongside other ESS
groups.
There were lots of lessons learned by
the Planning Group, but overall we felt
it was a success and met our hopes and
expectations.
From individual reports and workshop
evaluation forms, the overwhelming
majority of the attendees left the
workshop energized. Participants
left with information and ideas to
improve preparedness planning in
their communities along with contact
information for people and agencies who
can provide assistance, training, and on site
support when needed.
more on page 10

T

his bright upper level
space in Cove Centre

is an ideal location for a
profitable fitness centre,
yoga studio, or a facility
for combined activities.
Situated above Book
Bonanza, the 1435 sq ft
space features natural
light, maple floors,
a mirrored wall with
carpeted perimeter, and

Put yourself in our place!
An excellent business opportunity awaits you in a newly
renovated open concept space in Cove Centre. Sound interesting?
Come and view the space and bring your ideas.
Call Kim and Ed at 285-3138 for more information.

raised ceiling heights.
Recent renovations
include multiple lighting
options, air conditioning,
wiring for high speed
internet, and a private
rear entrance.

Join
Saturday
us Saturday
May 5May
from
5 from
11am11am
to 1pm
to 1pm
(before
(before
thethe
library’s
library’sgrand
grandopening)
opening)
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The owners are
pleased to work
with interested
parties to help
ensure a successful
business venture.

Last Chance
Last Chance to donate to
Quadra Childrens’ Center’s
annual garage sale! We are
taking donations until May
4th @ 5pm – No clothing or
computer equipment please.
For more info call 285-3511

Upcoming
Quadra Young
Naturalist Club

Event

Looking for a way to get
together with other families to
explore nearby nature while
learning something in the
process? Why not join the
Quadra Young Naturalist Club?
We hold monthly events for
families where we are joined by
community members willing
to share their passion for
nature with our children. Join
us for this upcoming event:
Rock Hounding at Rebecca
Spit on April 28th. For more
information about the club or
to join call Dionne at 285-2003,
or email me at YNCQuadra@
gmail.com or check out the
Young Naturalists’ Club of BC
website at www.ync.ca. Family
membership for a year is $25
and includes a subscription to
Nature Wild, a locally focussed
magazine written by BC
naturalists.

Tuesday
Zumba
Zumba is a fun and invigorating
way to get a great workout. Join
Pam every Tuesday at QCC
from 6:10 to 7:10 pm

May Day
Dance
This May Day dance to our
own local Island talents with
The Whole Sh’bang and Go
Dog Go at the official May Day
dance. Make sure to arrive
at Q.C.C. at 7:00 to catch the
premier of our local budding
musicians Micha Whittingham,
Nick Manders, Mya Windrim
and Austin Eagle as their band
The Whole Sh’bang opens
for Go Dog Go. This May Day
Dance is a non-alcohol event
open to all ages and is on May
26th from 7:00 – 10:00 p.m. at
the Community Centre. Come
out and support your local
talent. Dance to the cool Ska
beats of The Whole Sh’bang
and rock out with the retro
rock pop sounds of Go Dog
Go. Let’s bring May Day dances
back with a Sh’BANG!

Scholarship
Quadra Legion Ladies
Auxiliary is accepting
applications for the KAY
DUBOIS MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP.
An award will be based
on Academic and Citizenship
Criteria: First year students
Mail to Quadra Legion Br
# 154 Box 129 Heriot Bay
B.C. V0P-1H0
Application close May 31st

Alcoholic
Anonymous
~ Quadra Island Chapter
meets 8 pm Friday at Quadra
Children’s Centre, West Road.
Everyone Welcome.
Call 250-202-6049

Annual
Garage Sale
Quadra Childrens’ Centre’s
Annual garage Sale! May
5th 10am – 2pm. Lots of
wonderful items donated by
the community. For more info
call 285-3511

NEXT DEADLINE
FOR THE DI
is Monday
May 7th

Send in your submissions
news@discoveryislands.ca
fax: 250-285-2236 or drop it off
at Hummingbird or our office at
701 Cape Mudge Rd.
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Island Voices

Island Voices Chamber Choir presents
“Journeys”, with special guests: soprano
Amy Lelliott & guitarist Rodrigo Figueroa,
at 8 pm, Fri Apr 27, at the Maritime
Heritage Centre.
This concert will also be held at 7 pm, Sun
Apr 29, at Comox United Church.
Info at: islandvoiceschamberchoir.bc.ca

Mason Bee Seminar
at Valdez Farm
Biologist and pollination enthusiast Mike
Nassichuk will be leading a mason bee
seminar at 1:00 pm on Sunday April
29th at Valdez Farm, on the South End.
Mason bees are extraordinarily effective
pollinators in our coastal climate, and are
a fascinating and practical way to increase
yields of many food plants, particularly
fruit trees.
Mike will be teaching participants how to
encourage and care for these hard-working
flying friends.
The workshop will be held indoors,
and space is limited. Pre-registration is
required. Tuition is $20 per participant.
Call Ryan at 250-202-2326 for more
information and to register.

Crimes Against
Men Made
Visible & Hopeful
Beginnings
April 22nd-28th is National Victims of
Crime Awareness Week. Because the
impact of crime is not always visible, we
might not recognize that people in our
lives are suffering. Even far more likely
to escape our awareness is the fact that
boys and men are often victims of violent
crime and abuse. Violence and abuse take
many forms: childhood neglect, bullying in
schools and in the workplace, emotional,
physical and sexual abuse perpetrated by
family members or figures of authority,
witnessing violence, abusive partnerships,
and even secondary trauma experienced
when a loved one has been affected
by violence. These problems are more
common than we realize. For sexual abuse
alone, it is estimated that one boy in five is
abused by the age of 18.
There are many messages and expectations
out there that “real men” must always
be tough, independent and in control.
Unfortunately these beliefs have caused
many boys and men to suffer in silence.
Some men affected by abuse have reported
feeling isolated, angry, anxious and
sad. Other difficulties experienced have
included insomnia, less concentration,
relationship and parenting issues, anxiety,
depression, substance misuse, and
aggression. Without support for difficult or
traumatic experiences, these problems can
escalate over time.
The good news is that healing is possible.
Campbell River is one of the few places
in B.C. that has a non-profit society that
provides counselling services for men
who have experienced abuse. Counselling
involves collaboration between the
counsellor and client to choose goals and
healing approaches that best fit the person,
their circumstances and comfort level.
For the Men’s Counselling Program, North
Island Survivors’ Healing Society gratefully
acknowledges the financial assistance of
the Province of British Columbia, United
Way and fundraising initiatives supported
by our communities. For more information
or to make an appointment, please call
250-287-3325.
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Why Our Kids Need Nature
– Now More Than Ever.
When we moved to Quadra Island a year
ago, a big factor in our decision was a
desire for our two children to grow up
close to nature. Even living right in the
Cove they get to experience their natural
environment first hand while walking
through the forested short cut to a friend’s
house, glimpsing views of the ocean and
hopping over a stream on their walk to
school, spying the eagles flying overhead
while playing in the backyard, and
countless other opportunities as we explore
this beautiful island together.
Our children are lucky, luckier than they
can possibly know. Children today spend
less time outside in nature than ever in
human history. Less than one in six kids
walk or ride their bikes to school, kids
aged 8-18 spend 60 hours a week on screen
time, most kids are better able to identify
corporate brand logos than common native
plants, and childhood obesity has reached
epidemic levels due in part to the sedentary
lifestyles of many kids.
How did this happen? There are many
factors including urbanization, parental
fear, more time spent in scheduled
sports and activities, diminishing green
spaces, parents working longer hours,
the widespread use of technology among
others. Any adult would agree that
childhood today is very different from what
it was even a generation ago. But why does
it matter?

getting outside. So, head to the beach
or the trail, or even your own backyard.
Climb a tree, dig a hole, build a fort, splash
in the water, or just lie in the grass and look
up at the sky. It’s simple, it’s free and you
and your kids will be better for it.

Roadside Litter Pick Up
Earth Week & Road Side Litter Pick
Up Week is on April 22-28. Get clear
plastic bags from Quadra Community
Centre and pick up roadside litter in your
neighbourhood. Deposit the bags on
West Rd or Heriot Bay Rd and VIKEN
Waste Disposal will pick them up. Thanks
Viken! Let’s do something positive for our
island environment.

Like the DI on FaceBook

Kid’s Soccer
Kid’s Soccer starts on the school field,
April 24. It is Tuesdays at 5:00 for 4-7 year
olds and 5:45 for 8 years and over. It’s free.
Come and register at QCC or phone 285
3243. Thanks coach, Paul Nimmon.

In the last decade a lot of research has
been done in the area of children and
nature and consistently studies have found
wide-ranging and significant benefits to
time spent outside. Nature is important
to children’s development in every way
- intellectually, emotionally, socially,
spiritually, and physically. It has been
linked to greater creativity, problemsolving skills, resiliency and self-esteem.
Even here on Quadra, where island kids are
luckier than most, the lure of technology
and our increasingly over-scheduled
lives impact how much time kids spend
outside. The great news is it’s so easy to
do something about it. We don’t need to
wait for more studies, or some government
initiative, or have some special training or
equipment. We can do something right
now by simply walking out our doors and
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Behind the workshop

“Resources in Community Emergency Preparedness Planning”
We are very grateful to all
our sponsors whose support
helped bring our idea to
fruition.
photo: Don Mottershead

Quadra Emergency Program started about
5 years ago with a group of interested
volunteers initially from the Quadra
Recreation Society, and Quadra Safety
Committee, who felt there was a need
to develop an organized local response
to a “disaster”, despite the normally
self sufficient lifestyle of Quadra Island
residents, living in small communities,
with less amenities, and who routinely face
long power outages and weather events
closing roads, or cancelling ferries.
In addition, the Emergency Program
Coordinators and Planners in several urban
communities, and Regional Districts, in
central and northern Vancouver Island
were meeting monthly to coordinate
emergency plans and planning, and
develop a generic approach to local
disasters that could be used by any
Emergency Program group for the initial
response.
As Vancouver Island communities are
spread out travel is expensive, and there
is little contact between many of the more
isolated communities, so many of these
local groups felt overwhelmed in getting
an emergency plan developed, despite
generic response and Regional District
involvement.
Quadra Emergency Program volunteers
felt that a gathering of Emergency Program
planners, in a workshop focused on non
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urban community emergency planning,
with time to network with Agencies, to
talk to others in similar communities, and
to share experiences would be beneficial.
With support from our Strathcona
Regional District, Emergency Programs at
Cape Mudge Village, in Campbell River and
Comox Valley, Emergency Management
BC, First Nations Emergency Support
Services and Vancouver Island Emergency
Preparedness Conference Society the was
planned. In order to keep costs down for
all of us with small budgets, our volunteers
approached several Corporate groups for
funding. BC Hydro contributed $7500.00
and Coastal Community Credit Unions
$5000.00. Many, many other groups,
businesses, agencies and individuals
contributed as well, so that with nearly
$22,000.00 raised we were able to keep
workshop fees at $50.00 per person, well
below normal.
The Workshop had over 160 registrants
most of them volunteers, from 39 VI
communities, including several First
Nations, meeting at TsaKwaLuten Lodge
at Cape Mudge, April 13, 14, and 15 to
update information on resources available
in Community Emergency Preparedness
Planning, network and share experiences
with like communities, to the benefit of all
Vancouver Island residents.
“Emergency Preparedness is Everybody’s
Business”

BC Hydro, Coastal Community Credit
Unions, Central Mountain Air, VI
Insurance Centres of BC, Strathcona RD,
Whiskey Point Estates, Whiskey Point
Resort, First Nations ESS (FNESS), Tru
Value, Oak Bay Marina Group, Heriot
Bay Inn, BC Ferries, Taku Resort, Quadra
Island Harbour Authority, Campbell
River and Comox Valley ESS, Natural
Glacial Waters Inc., TsaKwaLuten
Lodge, Discovery Islands Emergency
Preparedness Ass’n, Emergency
Management BC, CA Terreberry
Consulting, Block Watch, ICBC Speed
Watch, Stranded Hair Design, I Blew It
Studio, Save On Foods, Tru Valu Foods Heriot Bay and Q Cove, Thrifty’s, Quality
Foods, Peoples Drug Mart, Discovery
Islander, Don Mottershead Photography,
First Nations ESS, Hummingbird Office &
Art Supplies, CR Visitors Centre, Museum
of CR, DI Chamber of Commerce, ICBC,
Lydia Brittany, James Pottery, Long John
Silvers Fused Glass Studio, Discovery
Islands Realty, Nancy Allwarden, Royal
LePage, CR A & W, St John Ambulance,
Quadra Island Volunteer Fire Department,
Quadra Island Ambulance, SPCA,
Superstore, Coastline Mazda, Amelia
Neville, Coca Cola of Canada, Frank
Boas, Suzanne Chikite, Terry Hooper,
Wa Wai Kai Campsite, Fundraising Cape
Mudge, Book Bonanza, BC Police Victims
Assistance, Quadra Quilters, 4 Corners
Office Services, You-Niquely Yours, Carla
Duffy, Stella Duffy, Salvation Army, and
the Heriot Bay Inn.

Riding Ring
Work Bee
Q.C.C. will host a work bee for the Blenkin
Park riding ring. If you are equine inclined,
have horses or just want to get involved
in keeping one of our amazing island
amenities up and running come out and
have fun volunteering with your fellow
horse lovers. 9:00 am - noon on Saturday
May 5th at the Community Centre riding
ring.

Quadra Island
Seniors

Most of our members are very happy with
our recent weather and can work in the
garden again.
Our branch is looking forward to
Wednesday activities, now Ann Lawrence
is back from New Zealand, we can enjoy
Armchair aerobics at 10:00 am and with
Chris Dyson Carpet Bowling @ 11:00
am-call Ann @ 3325, bring snacks to enjoy
with coffee.
On May 2nd/12, at our General Meeting
we will be celebrating Mothers Day,
don’t miss this meeting come @10:00 am
for a coffee and a book browse, at this
meeting we will nominate 2 delegates to
attend our 80th Anniversary Convention
June 10th-13th. Heather Adams will be
attending as Board Director, replacing
Ruth Amiabel who has illness in her
family. At the convention Resolutions will
be voted on by the delegates who come
from other branches in the Province, who
work very hard on behalf of Seniors in the
Province of B.C and Canada. After the
business meeting we will enjoy a delicious
Pot-Luck lunch, guests are very welcome
to attend.
For membership call Chris Dyson @2207
or Ruth Amiabel @ 3801 also call Ruth or
Heather Adams @2553 for transportation.

Discover

“Works of H’Art”
What IS behind the brown paper on the
windows of the former Quadra Crafts???
Soon to be unveiled..the experience that is
“Works of H’Art”...a west coast experience
that surprises and delights art lovers
and treasure seekers alike.
My name is Cindy Reveley...my husband
Hal and I lived in Nanoose Bay but fell in
love with Quadra Island many years ago
and were lucky enough to move here in
June 2010. We love the land, the ocean
and mostly the people. Everyone has
been warm and welcoming to us and so
upon discovering that Quadra Crafts was
closing its doors and hearing the outcry
from the community I decided that just
maybe this would be a good fit for me...I
am excited to open the doors to my
“destination gallery/emporium” on May
19th.
I wish to thank from my heart all of the
advice and help that Heidy had given
me..I surely could not have done this
without her. I wish Heidy all the best in
her new venture...surely a great venue for
Heriot Bay!
Thanks also to Rob Dysert (great work
Rob!),Sarah James (awesome artwork and
ohhh so much patience with me), Sarah
Boyes (someone who just does the job to
perfection!), Hummingbird Christy (for
bearing with my decisions and changing
decisions), my husband (for just about
every skill needed to make my vision
become reality...sorry...no pay, Hal!) my
daughters for their advice and support....
and of course everyone on Quadra for
always taking the time to answer my
questions regarding what they wanted in
this shop..Ihope I can keep you all happy!!
See you all May 19th..!!!
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Amnesty
Yoga Day
on Quadra

Saturday, April 28th is Amnesty Yoga Day
when studios, schools, workplaces, and
community centres across Canada will roll
out yoga mats with the goal to raise money
and awareness for women’s human rights
through Amnesty International. This year
it is an opportunity to support women
human rights defenders in Iran.
Quadra yoga instructors are donating their
time to teach that day. You’re invited to
come out and stretch yourself for human
rights! This is a great way to introduce
yourself to yoga or to share your passion
for a good cause. Participate for a short
time or the whole morning. Everybody is
welcome to join in.
The event will be held at the Quadra
Community Center main hall from
9AM through 1PM. There will be an
opportunity to participate in classes by
individual teachers as well as group events.
Wear comfortable clothing. There will be
mats available but bring your own if you
have one.
Ask friends to sponsor you and bring your
donations to the Community Center. If
you can’t attend, you can also make a
donation online and join the Quadra Island
Community Centre Team. Go to http://
www.amnesty.ca/yogaday/ and click on
“find an event” to get to our Team Page.
Make a donation if you’d like to get things
rolling.
Spread the word to your friends that this is
happening on April 28 and save the date!
We can all benefit Amnesty International
while enjoying a day of yoga.
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Green Cone food
digesters are
back
The Comox Strathcona waste management
(CSWM) service is offering residents an
opportunity to purchase a “Green Cone”,
after last year’s sale proved so popular
with people keen to recycle their leftover
kitchen scraps. The food digesters will be
on sale from Monday, April 16 until Friday,
May 11, 2012. The “Green Cone” takes all
types of food waste, including fruit and
vegetable scraps, cooked and uncooked
meats, fish, bones and dairy products along
with other food wastes such as bread and
pasta. The digester cleverly turns these
scraps into water and carbon dioxide
and then the nutrients are absorbed back
into the soil. You cannot use the “Green
Cone” for any garden waste. “Using a food
waste digester helps divert organic waste
from the landfills and it just might be the
answer for those residents who do not
have a yard or for people looking for an
alternative to the Earth Machine backyard
composter,” said Koreen Gurak, manager
of communications for the Comox Valley
Regional District. “The food digester is
hassle-free and easy to install. Its cost is
higher than the traditional composter but
if well-maintained, it should be a lifetime
investment for the environment.”
The “Green Cones” are on sale for $130.00.
“Green Cones” MUST be pre-ordered and
pre-paid by contacting or visiting:
Strathcona Gardens recreation complex
225 South Dogwood Street, Campbell
River – Tel: 250-287-9234
For more information on the food waste
digesters visit www.cswm.ca/greencones.

Evening
Dialogues

Join us once again for an Evening Dialogue
at the Museum at Campbell River!
The final Dialogue of the Spring will be
held on Tuesday, May 8, from 6:30 pm to
8:30 pm. The topic for discussion is ‘Crime
and Punishment’. Host Michael McIvor
sets the Dialogue up by saying, “This
dialogue will explore views on issues raised
by the recent passage by the government
in Ottawa of the so-called Crime Bill. The
bill increased penalties for sexual offences
against children.
This element was broadly supported. But
it provoked controversy over some of the
other sections in particular: the imposition
of mandatory minimum sentences for
possession of as few as six marijuana plants;
longer sentences for young offenders; and
the elimination of conditional sentences.
Among other things, critics say the bill
will make rehabilitation harder, stigmatize
some young offenders, cause a big jump in
the number of people in prisons (causing
over-crowding) and hugely increase the
costs of federal and provincial justice and
corrections systems. We will discuss these
and other issues related to dealing with
crime in our society”. McIvor has extensive
experience working internationally as
a journalist and for numerous NGO’s.
During his career with the CBC, he was
a Washington correspondent, Moscow
Bureau Chief and Senior European
Correspondent. The Dialogues are a lively
and profound evening!
The cost is by donation. Call the Museum
at 287-3103 if you wish to reserve a seat.

Like the DI on FaceBook

Buddhist
Meditation
Retreat
with Robert Beatty

4th annual weekend retreat at
the Children’s Centre, West
Road, Quadra Island
April 27, 7:00pm-9:00pm;
April 28, 9:00am-9:00pm;
April 29, 9:00am-4:00pm.
This retreat will offer
instruction, sitting and walking
meditation and Dharma talks.
Suitable for both beginning and
experienced meditators.
Registration: $50.00 plus any
dana for the teacher Contact:
Don McEachern, 250-2852193, dmceach@telus.net

Pasta Making
Workshop
On Saturday, May 12,
2012 from 1 to 4 pm join
Foodwisdom’s Antonietta
Gesualdi and sous chef Maria
for “Pasta al Fresca” We will
learn to make fresh organic
spelt pasta by hand - no
machine required! This hands
on workshop will culminate
in a meal of our making - spelt
pasta with tomato fondue sauce
and orange fennel salad. Buon
Appetito!
The workshop will be held
at Perrywinkle Cottage,
692 Cedar Drive, Quadra
Island. Fee for participation
is $45 For information and to
register call Carol at 285-3664.

Cortes Seafest

Free Shuttle, Good Music &
Great Food - Seafest May 19th
Oysters, mussels, clams &
prawns in outrageous gourmet
fixings with music. This years
SEAFEST organizers are
thrilled with the number
and caliber of the lined up
performers: Andy Vine and
his partner Danielle, Laurel
Bohart, Denise Wolda, and
David Blinzinger...so lots of
easy listening, acoustic folk
guitar and Irish tunes will be
entertaining the seafoodies.

Thanks to the Cortes
Connection and the Coastal
Community Credit Union we
are able to offer a FREE shuttle
to Seafest 2012 visitors from
the ferry to the festival. This is
by reservation only.
Call Blanca, the Cortes
Connection driver at
250.203.2364 to make
reservations or email
cortesconnection@gmail.com
You can make reservations for
the 9:50, 11:50, 1:50 or 3:50
arrival on Cortes. The festival
starts at 11:30 and food will be
served until 4 ish.
Have you marked your
calendar?? Saturday May 19th
Seafest 2012 will be happening
at Squirrel Cove on Cortes
Island. Tickets will be available
at the festival. $18.00 for adults.
The Teen Szene will have their
own stall again with other
delicious food. See you there!
Questions? More info? Call
Kristen at 250-935-6464 or email
her at usualmagic@gmail.com
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Quadra’s Fall Fair – It’s a Really Big Show!

A

reminder to all
businesses and groups
that have already
received their sponsorship
packages. Please mail these in
right away in order to secure
your choice of sponsorship.
Any businesses, groups or
individuals that have not
received a sponsorship
package, and would like
to advertise in the Fall Fair
Catalogue or contribute a
donation of goods, services,
or cash, please contact Dave
Alger at 250 285 3727 as soon
as possible. Deadline for
advertising in the catalogue is
May 13th.
Businesses and nonprofits
alike: don’t miss this great
opportunity to get your
message across. Check out
Sioux Hartle’s report to the
QIRS on the 2011 show
on behalf of the Fall Fair
Committee.

The 2011 Fall Fair
– By the Numbers
In 2011, approximately 250
volunteers dedicated an
estimated 3300 hours to
put on our Inaugural Fall
Fair. Someone said to me
afterwards, a leap of faith –
and they were so happy we
landed safely. We really had
no idea what to expect. At
the very least we hoped that
the volunteers would bring
their families …As it turned
out, counting visitors and
volunteers, between 1700 and
2000 people of all ages were on
site at the Community Centre
grounds to attend the Fair.
Most people spent the majority
of the day at the fair wandering
the grounds and enjoying all
that was offered.
There were 8 on-going
demonstrations, 11
performance demos, 15
interactive activities and
6 informative talks. 40

entertainers treated us to
performances at the theatre,
in the tea nook and at various
roving sites around the
grounds. In the Main Hall there
were over 800 exhibits - in 200
classes - in 14 categories - and
they were all set up by 15 teams
and then judged and ribboned
by 42 judges.
In the Poultry and Small
Livestock Divisions there was
a brood of chickens, a gaggle
of geese, a husk of rabbits and
cavies, a hold of sheep, a trip
of goats, a farrow of pigs, a
brace of ducks, and a very short
string – actually a string of
one – very short, but very cute
pony. We tried to get a fesnying
of ferrets – to round this out,
but ….
As well, there were many
dogs – on leash – sitting,
strutting, jumping, staying and
attacking – their handlers – on
command.
There were food vendors,
artisan vendors, Community
Service groups and Business
Awareness tables.
There were raffle prizes and
door prizes.
We gave away 400 bags of
candy at the gumboot games
and 23 cakes at the cakewalk.
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We awarded over 500 ribbons
and rosettes.
The parking lot was at
maximum capacity and West
Road was lined with vehicles as
far as the eye could see in either
direction.
There were many smiling faces,
many exhausted volunteers
and we have 78 recorded
suggestions on how to improve
things for next time.
Sioux Hartle
(slightly edited)
And now for some words of
encouragement for you to get
growing…

Field Crops!!
April started off well, with
hopes raised for warmer
days, but it did deteriorate
a bit last week! There was
some protesting from a less
frequented area of the garden,
where the rhubarb was jumping
to be noticed. The first picking
of those ruby red stalks and the
first luscious muffins from that
hardy plant are so appreciated
at this time of the year! There
is still time on these sometimes
cold and wet days to go back
to the seed catalogues and plan
those last minute plantings for
entries in the Fall Fair!

Don’t forget that this exhibit
includes Fruit and Vegetables
AND Field Crops.
Try growing some quinoa, it’s
fairly easy to grow. A neighbour
is going to try growing some
wheat. Do you grow some
alfalfa or hay for animals? Then
plan on entering a sample of
your crop in the Fall Fair.
The Giant Pumpkins are part
of the Field Crops category.
It’s still a bit chilly to set them
out in the garden, those with
a greenhouse definitely have
the advantage, but remember,
make sure that the door will be
big enough to get it out! The
rest of us can be covering our
poo piles with black plastic to
warm them for the squashes
and prevent the rain from
washing away that nutrient
content that the pumpkins
love!
Carol Anne Caulfield and Jan
Brettnacher, conveners of Fall
Fair 2012 - Fruits, Vegetables
and Field Crops exhibits, on
behalf of the Community
Garden.
Submitted by Darcy Mitchell,
Publicity Coordinator, Fall Fair
Committee

Little Shop of Horrors
Opens Friday at the
Community Centre
Don’t miss this Theatre Quadra production
showcasing our Island talent both on stage
and behind the scenes. Join Orin Scrivello
(DDS), his hapless girlfriend Audrey, and
the rest of the gang at Mushnik’s Skid
Row Florist for comedy, tragedy, music
and mayhem. Three performances only.
Tickets at Hummingbird, the Heriot Bay
Inn, and the Music Plant in Campbell
River. $15 advance/$18 at the door. Little
Shop of Horrors is presented through
special arrangement with Music Theatre
International (MTI).

At the

HBI

Friday April 27, Big Mouth rocks the
house…May 4 Curl is back, all women
blues band from Victoria. Saturday nights;
open mic with Mo. Toe tappin’, foot
stompin’, sweet dancin’ every Friday and
Saturday night. HBI Pub. Your extended
living room!
UofQ. Is taking a Hockey Hiatus for a few
weeks in May. Watch for School to be back
in session and don’t forget the Prom!
Wednesdays HBI Pub. 7:00pm.
The Vancouver Swiss Choral Society to
perform in Herons Dining Room Saturday
May 5th. Enjoy a fabulous buffet dinner
and an inspiring performance. Dinner and
show $24.95. Seating at 5:30pm. The Inn
is alive with the sound of music! Reserve
250-285-3322
Yodelling workshop with the Vancouver
Swiss Choral Society at the Heriot Bay Inn.
Saturday May 5th 1:30 to 3:00. $20 per
person. Don’t miss this fun filled lesson in
the art of yodeling. You might be a natural!
Reserve 250-285-3322.
Gary Fjellgaard, the award winning,
consummate entertainer is bringing his
“rich, timbered voice” and western roots
music to dinner show in Herons Saturday,
May 12. A three course dinner, seating
at 6:00 . Show begins with dessert. $55
reserve 250.285.3322. www.fjellgaard.bc.ca

Quadra Singers Set To Tour
Unique Spring Concert

Quadra Singers will add touring to their
spring concert line-up when By Request
is performed in Campbell River and on
Cortes Island this spring.
By Request features favourite songs
suggested by members of the community
choir, and the home concert will take place
in conjunction with a silent auction at the
Quadra Community Centre at 8 p.m. on
May 5. Doors will open at 7:15 to provide
plenty of time to view and bid on the array
of auction items.
Selections from By Request will be
performed in Campbell River care homes
on April 28, and the choir will set sail for a
full afternoon concert on Cortes on May 6.

ironworks services, gift baskets
and so much more,” says Quadra
Singers Society president Darcy
Mitchell. “The silent auction
is an opportunity for choir
members to share their skills,
musical and otherwise, in the
community, and the funds raised
help support choir outreach
to seniors and youth, provide
bursaries to promote music in
the community and keep choir
fees at an affordable rate.”
As part of its community outreach, Quadra
Singers will also perform selections from
By Request at four care homes in Campbell
River on Saturday, April 28.
During the May 5 concert, the Quadra
Elementary Parents Advisory group will
provide the concession, with proceeds
to support the Quadra School Garden
Initiative.
People can learn more about Quadra
Singers on our Facebook page. Or contact
the choir by email (quadrasingers@gmail.
com) or call 250-285-2739 or 250-285-2142
for more information.

Quadra Singers’ choral favourites range
from John Lennon to Vivaldi, a bouquet
of both romantic and comic selections
and the dramatic chorus Saints from the
Streets.
“This eclectic line-up reflects the group’s
wide breadth of musical interests and
tastes and will showcase our fun-spirited
diversity,” says choir director Linda
Cannon.
Back by popular demand, Quadra Singers
will hold another silent auction at the
spring concert – with a wide range of
items that appeal to a variety of tastes and
interests.
“The silent auction will feature
approximately 40 items donated by local
businesses and choir members to give the
concert an added element of fun. People
can look forward to bidding on local art,
pottery or a portrait photography session,
vacation getaways, guided fishing and
sailing tours, romantic dinners, tree and
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Quadra Island
Farmers Market
And Bazaar 2012
Get ready cause its coming! Saturday, May
5th beside the Credit Union.
Come on out to this years’ community
market. We are all looking forward to
another enjoyable season and would
like to welcome back all of the regular
vendors and extend a warm welcome to
any newcomers who may be interested
in participating in this traditional island
event. Some of the great things you might
find: fresh local produce, baked goods,
garden starts and plants, local art, artisan
works, soaps, art cards, books, knitted
treasures, music and much more!
Vendors, dust off your tents and everyone
else get your walking shoes on cause there
will be lots to see.
The market gate is open at 8am for set up
and operates on a first come basis. The
market starts at 10am and ends at 2pm.
The table fee for vendors is still only $5.00
and $1.00 for children.
For reasons of public health we discourage
dogs at the market. If you must bring your
dog, they are either to be carried or on
leash and please clean up after your pet,
people and children play here!
Our market runs every Saturday from May
5th to September 15th. Come check us out
or join us. It is lots of fun!
Need more info? Call Stella 250-2853184 or Michele 250-285-3747 or
quadramarket@gmail.com
Quadra Island Farmers Market and Bazaar
is on Facebook too. More to come! You’ll
never know what you’ll find or who you’ll
meet!
See you there!

The 2012 Beach Clean-up: Thanks from Sierra Quadra
A warm and dry Spring day blessed Quadra
Islanders’ 15th Annual Beach Clean-up,
making it another marvellous success.
Once again, we thank the many Islanders
who scoured our beaches for unwanted
detritus — mostly plastics — and did
a super job of bagging it, bringing it to
collections points so it could be loaded
on pickup trucks and then transferred to
larger trucks for disposal.
Styrofoam and tires were abundant
again this year, especially large pieces of
styrofoam, a plastic that is particularly
dangerous because of the small, beads
that break off to become uncollectible
environmental contaminants. In all, we
managed to rid our beaches of seven
heaping dump truck loads of garbage.
While censure goes to those who littered
our beaches, congratulation goes to those
who contributed to the clean-up. This
Earth Day event has become a symbol of
our caring for our beautiful island home,
and a measure of the accomplishment
possible when we work together as a
community.
Over the years, this community effort has
continued to grow in energy and support.
For our 15th annual event, we offer special
thanks to the many people and many
businesses who made this event possible.
Beyond the many Islanders who provided
pickup trucks and to John Barclay and
his boat who worked in our service, we
want to acknowledge the owners of the
large trucks who faithfully committed
their machines to the task: G. Roy
Dahlnas Excavating, On Track Excavating
(Chris Phillips), Sorensen-MacDonald
Enterprises Ltd ( 2 trucks), Landtec
Industries (Nick Richardson) and Hedefine
Contracting ( 2 trucks). All these trucks
were crucial to the project’s success.
We must also thank B.C. Ferries for
providing free passage for all the trucks

taking the garbage to the landfill site in
Campbell River, to the Strathcona Regional
District for free tipping at the dump (in
collaboration with the Manager of Solid
Waste for the Comox Valley Regional
District). And we wish to thank BC
Parks for its co-operation and to Susan
at Rebecca Spit for her assistance. The
Coastal Community Credit Union provided
a display window that advertised the
clean-up and the Discovery Islander added
a helpful profile to the event.
Food and refreshments are a highlight
of the Beach Clean-up event because
they provide an opportunity to meet,
visit and indulge for a job done with such
efficiency, energy and caring. So thanks to
Kameleon Food and Drink for the fantastic
soup, to Cafe Aroma for the coffee, and
to Tru-Value Foods (Heriot Bay and Q.
Cove) for providing additional food via
their Spirit Board program. And finally,
many thanks to the wonderfully generous
bakers, with special recognition to Billie
Bunz for sandwiches, and to those who so
competently staffed the busy food booth.
Because so many people were involved, we
apologize if we missed anyone.
But our most special thanks goes to all
Quadra Islanders who wrestled styrofoam
and tires over driftwood, who collected
and bagged unwanted beach garbage,
who loaded pick ups and transferred their
contents to the big trucks. Without your
many hours of work, the Beach Clean-up
would not have been a success. You have all
made Quadra Island a more proud, healthy
and beautiful place to live. And you were
part of the uncountable Earth Day events
that now involve millions of Canadians and
hundreds of millions of people from nearly
200 countries around the world.
Ray Grigg
for Sierra Quadra

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

89.5 fm
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Dorje Ling Centre of Cortes
presents:

An evening with Tibetan
Lama Geshe YongDong

Youth Artist
of the Year

At Linnaea Farm Education Centre, Cortes
Island, Friday 4th May 2012 : 7-9 pm.
The community is cordially invited to
come out and meet Tibetan Lama Geshe
YongDong; listen to his story of becoming
a nomad sheep herder at 10 years old;
how he became a monk at the age of 13;
what life was like living in Tibet after the
Chinese invasion; his life in a Tibetan
monastery where he gained the highest
academic degree awarded – the Rajampa
Geshe degree; and how he escaped
through a treacherous 10 day walk over the
Himalayan mountains to Nepal and then
finally to meet with H.H. Dalai Lama 14th
in Dharamsala, India.
Geshe YongDong or “GesheLa” is an
endearing and gregarious lama with a
gentle smile and unlimited compassion, is a
natural story teller.
He arrived in Canada in 1999, was
granted “refugee” status by the Canadian
government and began learning about
“western” culture, traditions and the
English language.
In 2001, he moved to Courtenay B.C., &
in 2002 he created and founded “Sherab
Chamma Ling” the Tibetan Bon Buddhist
centre in Courtenay. In 2006, GesheLa
became a Canadian citizen.
GesheLa travels regularly to teach groups
all over Vancouver Island and travels yearly
to teach groups at centers in California,
Texas; and Washington. He is the author
of several Tibetan books on Buddhist
philosophy, the Bardo, Tibetan poetry,
culture and history.
For centuries the ancient teachings of the
Tibetan Yungdrung Bön Buddhist tradition
were kept secret, accessible only to a very
few. Yungdrung Bön is Geshe YongDong’s
lineage and he is one of only a handful of
masters of the Bön Dzogchen tradition,
living in the west qualified to give teachings
and transmissions.
Then on Saturday, he will present a one day
workshop (approx. 3 1/hours of teaching)
from 10 am until 3:30 pm at Dorje Ling.
Lunch break from noon until 1 pm.
Further information: 935-6691 or email:
raygrout@rogers.com

Cortes Island Singer/Songwriter and
recent Carihi graduate Francesca Belcourt
won “Youth Artist of the Year”! You can
check Francesca out on Canada day at the
spirit square in Campbell River or for more
info go to www.francescabelcourt.com

Library Official
Opening
All members of the public are invited to
attend the official opening of the Quadra
Island Library Branch.
Saturday, May 5, 2012
654 Harper Street
Cove Centre, Quathiaski Cove
1:00 p.m.
Come and see our welcoming, airy and
bright, fully-accessible community space.
Join us for music, a ribbon cutting, cake,
refreshments, a prize draw and giveaways!
With 38 branch libraries across the island,
Vancouver Island Regional Library
(VIRL) serves over 412,000 residents
and employs 363 employees. VIRL’s
holdings number over 993,000 and include
books, magazines, CD’s and DVD’s.
Administrative offices are located in
Nanaimo.

Your Complete
Home Building Specialists:
from concrete to cabinets
• Project Management
• Commercial & Residential Buildings
• Renovations
• Custom Homes & Additions
• Qualified Journeyman Carpenters
High Performance Wall Systems

Certified Installers

Free Estimates - Phone
Fax 285-3573
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Application made to reopen Cohen
Commission into the decline of
Fraser River salmon
Discovery of Salmon Heart Virus Threat to Fraser Sockeye

Vancouver, BC -Today, the Aquaculture
Coalition, which includes Alexandra Morton
represented by Gregory McDade, submitted
an application to the Cohen Commission
into the decline of the Fraser Sockeye seeking
to reopen hearings and examine new and
significant disease findings pursuant to Rule
65.
Farm salmon purchased during February
2012 in BC supermarkets tested positive for
the newly discovered piscine reovirus (PRV).
This virus has been identified as the cause
of Heart and Skeletal Muscle Inflammation
(HSMI). Piscine reovirus weakens the heart of
salmon. The Aquaculture Coalition believes
the impact of this heart disease has to be
considered as a contributing factor to the
decline of the Fraser sockeye.
The Cohen Commission heard testimony
that up to 90% of the sockeye entering the
Fraser River die as they attempt to reach their
spawning grounds, swimming through strong
rapids such as the famous Hells Gate.
First discovered in a Norwegian salmon farm
in 1999, HSMI spread rapidly through Norway
to infect over 400 farms today. The disease is
described as spreading like “wildfire” ( http://
www.wired.com/wiredscience/tag/hsmi/).
The Atlantic farm salmon (44/45 samples)
purchased (February 2012) by Morton from
Vancouver and Victoria supermarkets tested
positive for PRV. Loblaw confirmed these fish
had been reared in BC waters. This suggests
PRV is widespread in BC farm salmon. Most
salmon farms in BC are on the Fraser sockeye
migration routes.
In a televised interview (April 20, 2012) Dr.
Gary Marty, the Provincial farm salmon
veterinarian and Cohen Commission witness
confirmed he found the virus in 75% of BC
farm salmon he tested. Dr. Marty suggests the
piscine reovirus is not a concern. However,
a joint scientific publication by the Centre
for Infection and Immunity, Columbia
University, New York and Norwegian
government scientists state: “…it is urgent
that measures be taken to control PRV not
only because it threatens domestic salmon
production but also due to the potential for
transmission to wild salmon populations.”
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/
PMC2901333/?tool=pubmed The evidence
that PRV is common in farm salmon was
missing from the disease reports provided to
the Cohen Commission by Dr. Marty.
Although the provincial vet reports the virus
in “sick fish,” spokesperson for the BC Salmon
Farmer’s Association, Mary Ellen Walling
claims they are not seeing any indication of the
virus. http://www.fis.com/fis/worldnews/
worldnews.asp?l=e&country=0&special=&m
onthyear=&day=&id=51475&ndb=1&df=0
These two statements are contradictory.
DFO spokesperson Frank Stanek assures
us: “Government of Canada scientists have
not confirmed the presence of this virus in
Canadian fish, despite extensive monitoring
and testing.”
However, DFO scientist Dr. Kristy Miller
testified at the Cohen Commission on early
findings that the PRV virus was detected in
Chinook farms in Clayoquot Sound, as well as,
in Fraser sockeye.
HSMI is not a reportable disease so the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency is not
directly involved. The Atlantic Veterinary Lab
sequenced the virus found in the supermarket
samples (collected by Morton in February
2012) and reports it is 99% identical to piscine
reovirus found in Norwegian farmed salmon.
Morton observed, “The presence of this
virus is significant evidence in puzzle of the
Fraser salmon collapse because Cohen heard
evidence that over 90% of Fraser sockeye die
as they are swimming upstream, a weakened
heart could be causing this. Justice Cohen can
not complete his work if pieces of the puzzle
are kept from him.”
The Aquaculture Coalition submits that the
Commission should receive new evidence
regarding the epidemiology and impacts
of PRV and HSMI in salmon populations
on a global scale and should hear evidence
regarding its presence in British Columbia.
In particular, the knowledge of Dr. Miller
and Dr. Marty regarding the presence of PRV
and HSMI in fish farms in British Columbia
is relevant to the Commissioner’s inquiry
and an opportunity to hear their evidence is
warranted.

Youth Week: Are You Ready?
Giant Lazer Tag event to celebrate!

With the first week of May fast approaching, youth all over BC are
gearing up for BC Youth Week 2012, and the expectations are high.
Youth Week will celebrate youth in the City of Campbell River,
throughout British Columbia and in municipalities across Canada.
As part of the Youth Week line-up, local youth in grades 7 to 12 can
experience the rush and excitement of Lazer Tag and then prepare
to duck, dodge and dive in an epic game of Dodgeball! All this
excitement will take place at Strathcona Gardens on Wednesday,
May 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. Tickets are $13 and are on sale now at
Strathcona Gardens. Limited space available!
“Through their energy, involvement and enthusiasm, our young
people help keep our community vibrant and healthy,” says
Ross Milnthorp, the City’s general manager of parks, recreation
and culture. “Youth Week celebrates these valued citizens
and encourages youth participation in positive activities that
strengthen the community.”
This event is a partnership between Strathcona Regional District
and the City of Campbell River.
For more details on this program or any other youth activities
please check out the City of Campbell River Recreation and
Culture’s Recreation Guide, or call the Sportsplex, 250-923-7911 or
Community Centre, 250-286-1161. You can also see the guide on
line at www.campbellriver.ca.
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35 words. $15.00 per edition for
two or more insertions.
See back page for more details
Flyers can be inserted in the DI,
rates vary with distribution and
if provided or we print.
Call or email to find out more

DATE TIME PST
27
05:34
Friday 09:10
16:37
28
00:26
Saturday 06:49
10:10
17:27
29
01:17
Sunday 07:54
11:48
18:25
30
02:00
Monday 08:44
13:29
19:30
01
02:37
Tuesday 09:25
14:50
20:34
02
03:09
Wednes. 10:02
16:00
21:34
03
03:41
Thursday 10:39
17:05
22:31
04
04:13
Friday 11:17
18:03
23:25
05
04:48
Saturday 11:57
18:58
06
00:20
Sunday 05:26
12:39
19:50
07
01:15
Monday 06:08
13:23
20:43
08
02:12
Tuesday 06:53
14:09
21:35
09
03:14
Wednes. 07:42
14:57
22:29
10
04:22
Thursday 08:35
15:45
23:22
11
05:34
Friday 09:35
16:34

m.
3.5
3.8
1.5
4.5
3.4
3.6
1.7
4.5
3.2
3.5
1.9
4.5
2.9
3.5
2.2
4.5
2.5
3.7
2.4
4.6
2.0
4.0
2.6
4.7
1.6
4.3
2.8
4.7
1.2
4.6
3.0
4.8
0.8
4.9
3.2
4.8
0.6
5.1
3.4
4.7
0.5
5.2
3.5
4.6
0.5
5.2
3.5
4.4
0.7
5.1
3.5
4.1
1.0
5.0
3.3
3.9
1.3

ft.
11.5
12.5
4.9
14.8
11.2
11.8
5.6
14.8
10.5
11.5
6.2
14.8
9.5
11.5
7.2
14.8
8.2
12.1
7.9
15.1
6.6
13.1
8.5
15.4
5.2
14.1
9.2
15.4
3.9
15.1
9.8
15.7
2.6
16.1
10.5
15.7
2.0
16.7
11.2
15.4
1.6
17.1
11.5
15.1
1.6
17.1
11.5
14.4
2.3
16.7
11.5
13.5
3.3
16.4
10.8
12.8
4.3

For more info

250-285-2234

ads@discoveryislands.ca
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CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICES

FOR SALE

ATTENTION:

QUALITY CEDAR
PRODUCTS FOR SALE

Quathiaski Cove Property Owners in
The Proposed Sewer Expansion Area
Vote NO to the very expensive sewer
expansion.
If you would like to discuss WHY
please call Carole 250 244 3447.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Woodlot License 025 intends to
harvest timber on the east side of
Heriot Bay Rd. between Smith Rd
and the golf course, immediately
adjacent to Heriot Bay Rd. This
stand is infected with root rot. Trees
from this area have been dying and
falling for many years, causing power
outages and blocking the road.
Harvesting will take place this spring.
traffic control will be required at
times. People are advised to stay clear
of falling activities.
If you have questions contact Alex
Hartford at ashartford@gmail.com
or at Box 25 Heriot Bay

HELP WANTED
2012 RV Park Host at
Tsa-Kwa-Luten

A 7 day a week, onsite position from
mid May to mid Sept, ideally suited
for a retired couple or a husband/
wife situation where at least one
person would be on site to assist
and welcome arrivals. Good people
skills with an even temperament
for handling individuals with the
willingness to promote the Lodge
and its Restaurant in exchange for an
ocean view site rental.
Apply by May 10; Fax: 250-285-2532
or sales@capemudgeresort.bc.ca

Garden maintenance

Quadra Seniors Housing Society
needs to hire an insured contractor
to maintain the lawns at Seniors
Housing .
This will include weedeating the
property as needed. A gardener
to maintain the shrub beds is also
required. If you are uninsured and
interested in this work the Society
will consider your application as an
employee.
Send resumes/expressions of
interest to or phone Val 285 2841
before May 11.

Help Wanted

Line cooks, prep cooks, dishwashers,
housekeeping for summer work at
the Heriot Bay Inn. Join this great
staff and work in the centre of
beautiful Heriot Bay. 250-285-3322.
info@heriotbayinn.com

Planed or rough cut
decking,lumber, siding,beams,
fencing,4x4s,clears, VG,custom
milling, whatever you’re needs,
Located On Quadra Island,
250 830 7897		
504

SHOPS
EAT LIKE YOUR LIFE
DEPENDS ON IT!

Spring cleaning is not just for your
homes. Learn ways to detox for your
health and weight management.
Amped on Nutrition is offering a
cooking extravaganza weekend May
18-20. Please pre-register.
Is your health forcing you to change
your diet and you don’t know how
to start? Amped offers dietary
consutlations for $20/hour
AmpedonNutrition.com
250-285-3142

REAL ESTATE
SELLING YOUR HOME?

List online on Quadra’s most visited
web site. Listing with photos only
$49 for 3 months.
www.quadraisland.ca/real-estate
Call 250-285-2234 for more info

HEALTH & BODY
Restorative Yoga

- WEST ROAD STUDIO
Monday morning, 11AM – 12:30 or
Wednesday morning, 10 – 11:30AM
Prepay $50 for 5 weeks, $12 drop-in.
Sessions end May 9th.
Call Sue Beattie 250-285-2948. Mats
and props provided.

FOR RENT
Space for rent

Small office, studio or starter site
for new business in Upper Realm.
Call 285-2880.

Intense Rentals

Marquis Tents are now readily
available on the island.
Protect your guests and enhance
your gathering.
Sizes from 400 to 1600 sq ft.
Intense Rentals 250-285-3772
or www.intense-rentals.ca
525
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SERVICES

SERVICES

Sail Boat TLC

4 CORNERS TAX SERVICE

Does your Sail Boat need some dockside TLC? Window or deck leak,
rigging or spar upgrade, electromechanical system improvement,
custom cabinet modifications?
Professional dockside service and
advice, specialising in sail boat
restorations. 250-204-3108.

Skilled Garden Help
Passionate, knowledgeable
horticulturists for hire. Years
of experience with both food
and ornamental gardens.
Ryan Nassichuk and Jessica
Hammersmark can help your
garden thrive. Call 250-202-2326,
or e-mail nassichuk@gmail.com.

Custom Built
Greenhouses

Located in the Cove
Call 250 285 2750
for your appointment

BE READY FOR RAIN GET
YOUR GUTTERS CLEANED

We can help you clean and maintain
your home and garden. Clean your
windows, roof and gutter, finish
your renovating job, Build or replace
your deck, gates or fence. It’s time to
schedule your tree pruning.
We can help you with pretty much
anything around your home and
yard. Please call CanDoServices
at 250-285–2874 or email at
candoservices@live.ca

WAYPOINT SIGNS

Gala Greenhouses & Permaculture
Inc. is building professionally
designed greenhouses for site specific
applications. Add passive solar and
water management to boost your
food production.
Qualified engineering and service.
250-285-2571

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tues-Thurs,
9-noon/1-4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule.
Friendly, efficient, personalized
service with quality products at
affordable rates. 250-285-2815 &
info@waypointsigns.com.

Landscaping, Property
Maintenance and Yard
Work

Custom cutting at your place or mine
on a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill.
We cut everything from beams to
siding. Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651

FERNBANK SAWMILL

Experienced Landscaper and
Gardener with Local References.
All types of work done from garden
design to trimming and basic
cleanup.
Quality service at an affordable rate.
Phone: (250) 285-2838
Email: leefrehner11@hotmail.com

DI Classified
ADS
Up to 35 Words = $20*
35-70 Words = $35*
* includes HST

Email, fax or drop off your ad
with payment,
or pay by credit card online at

www.discoveryislander.ca

There may be cheaper ways but the
DI works.!!

Call 250-285-2234 or email
ads@discoveryislands.ca
with any questions

Q-COVE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Repairs and service to your domestic
major appliances at competitive rates.
We have a good selection of quality
rebuilt washers, dryers, fridges, gas
and electric ranges. All come with a
one year warranty and free delivery
for south Quadra Island. New and
used parts depot. Free pick up of
your unwanted recyclable appliances.
Please call 250-285-3425 or cell 250202-3425.

NOLE CREEK SAWMILLS

Milling, moulding, kiln drying
to all your specific requirements.
Specialty beams to 32 ft. Siding,
flooring & Much more. Your logs or
mine. Free local pickup and delivery.
Call Greg 250-285-2762 www.
nolecreeksawmills.com

MEN’S COUNSELLING

Immediate openings for men’s
individual counselling available,
North Island Survivor’s Healing
Society, Counselling Centre for
Adults Affected by Abuse, 287-3325.

